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INTRODUCTION
Structural efficiency is of paramount importance in aircraft structures in order to produce
affordable aircraft. This requirement has dictated use of stiffened composite structures where a flat or
curved skin is reinforced with stiffeners by cocured, bonded, or bolted attachment. Of the above,
stiffened structures produced by cocuring have reduced part count and, hence, are cost effective.
Although many manufacturing processes are available to produce cocured structures, automated tow or
tape placement and filament or tape winding methods have emerged as some of the most viable ones due to
their amenability to automation.
Although there have been many studies and applications involving continuous filament grid
stiffened structures, most of these designs were based on prior experience and finite element analysis.
Such an approach is cumbersome and does not always result in an optimum design. An analytical tool is
thus necessary to understand the sensitivity of the buckling behavior of grid stiffened structures to
different geometric and material parameters and to make rational choices of stiffening configurations
based on detailed and well understood parametric studies. This paper presents an approach to buckling
resistant design of general grid stiffened flat panels based on smeared stiffener theory for combined in-
plane loading. Some results from parametric studies performed to assess the validity of smeared
stiffener theory for practical stiffener configurations and to illustrate the benefits of different
stiffening concepts are presented. Details of a design study are discussed where the present analysis
method is used to design a grid stiffened panel for a fuselage application and verified using finite
element analysis results.
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A
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C44, C45, C55
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E11, E22
G12, G13
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m,n
M
Mx, My, Mxy
N
Nx, Ny, Nxy
[Nx]cl
[Nx]cr
Qx, Qy
Sz
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Sx, Sy
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Length of grid unit cell
Base dimension of triangular plate
Panel In-plane stiffness matrix
Width of grid unit cell
Panel bending-extension coupling stiffness matrix
Shear stiffnesses
Width of stiffener element
Panel bending stiffness matrix
Young's moduli of stiffener element in the longitudinal and transverse
directions
Shear modulus of stiffener element
Height of triangular plate element
Length of the stiffener element
Number of half-waves in the plate length and width directions
Moment resultant
Moment resultants about x and y axes and torsional moment
Force resultant
Force resultants in the x and y directions and in-plane shear force
Classical buckling load
Critical load
Shear force resultants
Transverse shear stiffness
Thickness of stiffeners
Displacements in the x, y, and z directions
Cartesian coordinates
Extensional strains in the x and y directions
Section rotations about x and y axes
Shear strains
Bending and twisting curvatures
Major Poisson's ratio
Grid angle, triangular plate base angle
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ANALYSIS PROCEDURE
General Instability
Constitutive Relations
A general grid stiffened panel is shown in figure 1 where a flat skin is stiffened with solid
rectangular blades in the x, y, and +0 directions. This generality in choosing the grid pattern is
sufficient to address several stiffened panel configurations that are likely in aircraft fuselage and wing
structures. The constitutive properties used in panel general instability analysis are based on smeared
stiffener theory. The unit cell configuration used for this purpose is shown on the right side of figure 1.
In the general constitutive relations of equation 1, the stiffness matrices A, B, and D and the shear
stiffness coefficients C44, C45, and C55 assume values corresponding to the smeared plate problem that
is being solved. The details at stiffener intersections are not included in this model.
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Kinematic Relations and Stability Equations
The analytical model is for stiffened panels where the stiffeners are made of unidirectional
material oriented along the stiffener length. While this material orientation is efficient structurally,
the transverse shear stiffness that results is low and is largely determined by the matrix properties.
The effects due to transverse shear deformation are shown to be important in reference 1 and are
included in the global analysis through a first order shear deformation theory. This theory is an
adequate representation of shear deformation for global buckling analysis. The linear kinematic
relations used are given in equation 2 and governing equations for general stability are given in equation
3. For the case of a simply supported panel considered here, solution to this eigenvalue problem is
obtained in a closed form for the case of compression loading while the Galerkin method is used to
estimate the eigenvalues for combined in-plane loading.
EX = U,X
Ey = V,y
Yxy = V,x + U,y
Yxz = Cx + w,x
Yyz = Sy + w,y
KX = _X,X
_y = _y,y
K:xy = _y,x +_x,y
(2)
Nx,x + Nxy,y = 0
Nxy,x + Ny,y = 0
Mx,x + Mxy,y = Qx
Mxy,x + My,y = Qy
Qx,x + Qy,y + Nx W,xx + 2 Nxy W,xy + Ny W,yy = 0
(3)
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Local Instability
Bucklinganalysesof stiffenerandskinelementsare includedin the localanalysisandare usedas
constraintson the paneldesign. The analyticalmodelingdetailsfor thesebucklingconstraintsare
presentedin this section.
Stiffener Buckling
Thestiffeneris modeledasan orthotropicplatewithclampedboundaryconditionsat the endsand
simplysupportedand freeboundaryconditionsalongthe othertwoedges. A schematicof a stiffener
elementis shownin figure2. Theexpressionfor the stiffenerbucklingloadis givenin equation4.
Whentransversesheareffectsare included,this expressiontakesthe formof equation5. The
approximateshearcorrectionfactor of 5/6 in equation6 is taken from reference2.
Skin Buckling
Skingeometriesof rectangularand triangularshapesare includedin the analysis. Theskin
elementis treatedas a laminatedplatewith speciallyorthotropicpropertiesand simplysupported
edges. Thebucklingloadsof rectangularplatesareobtainedusingexpressionsfromreference3. For
triangularplatebucklinganalysisa deflectionfunctionshownin equation7 is used. This function
satisfiesall simplysupportedboundaryconditionson the triangularplate shownon the right of figure
2 exceptthezeromomentconditionalongthe inclinededges. Hence,themodifiedGalerkinmethodis used
hereto obtainthebucklingload. Transversesheardeformationeffectsin the skinsareneglecteddueto
its thinness.
Stiffener Element
Figure 2
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PARAMETRIC STUDIES
A computer program has been written to facilitate a systematic parametric design search. For a
given set of loading conditions, stiffening concept, and skin laminate choice, minimum weight designs are
sought by varying the stiffener spacings a and b, diagonal stiffener orientation angle e and stiffener
dimensions.
Several parametric studies are conducted to ensure applicability of the present analysis
approach that uses smeared stiffener theory for its constitutive relations and also to assess the
efficiency of different stiffening concepts. Some of the results obtained on a flat panel of 30 in. length
and 24 in. width with a symmetric skin layup of +45,-45, and 0 degree plies made of AS4/3501-6
graphite-epoxy material are presented in this section.
Assessment of Smeared Stiffener Theory
Buckling load results obtained from the present analysis on prismatic stiffened panels are
compared with those from the Panel Analysis and Sizing COde (PASCO), which uses a discrete stiffener
analysis for a prismatic stiffened panel subjected to axial compression (reference 4). This study is
primarily to establish the range of stiffener spacing for which the present analysis method is
applicable. The minimum weight results of prismatic stiffened panels obtained from each of these
analysis methods for two compression loading cases are presented in figure 3 for increasing numbers of
unit cells. The unit cell definitions used in this paper for different stiffening configurations are shown
on the left side of figure 3. In both load cases, the present analysis gives an upper bound for panel
weight. At an applied axial loading of 3,000 Ib/in., the PASCO analysis results and the present results
agree well when the number of unit cells is larger than four. The maximum difference between the two
sets of results is seven percent and corresponds to the case with two unit cells. A similar trend is
obtained for an applied loading of 10,000 Ib/in., and the maximum difference in results for two unit
cells is 13 percent. This study suggests that the present approach is adequate for studying the buckling
response of panels with practical stiffener spacings which are normally less than 8 in.
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Evaluationof StiffeningConcepts
Resultsfrom preliminarystudies on prismaticstiffener,orthogrid, and isogrid structural
configurationsare presentedin figure4. The figureto the left illustratesthe weightefficienciesof the
abovestructuralconfigurationsfor an axialcompressionloadingof 3,000Ib/in.as a functionof the
numberof unitcells alongthepanelwidth. Thenumberof unit cellsshownon the abscissaof figure4
for the orthogridconfigurationrepresentsthe numberof unit cells in boththe panelwidth and length
directions. Suchchoicewas madefor this study in spiteof theflexibilityto chooseany numberof unit
cellsalongthepanel length. In thecaseof an isogridstructuralconcept,the numberof unit cellsalong
thepanellengtharedependenton thenumberof unit cellsalongthepanelwidth. Forthepanellengthof
30 in., the numbersof unit cellsalongthe lengthof the isogridpanelare roundedoff to be4, 8, 13,and
17and correspondto 2, 4, 6, and8 unit cells acrossthe panelwidth. Thisresultedin a variationof the
diagonalstiffeneranglee from58 to 60degrees. Theresultsfor this compressionloadingcasesuggest
that the orthogridand isogridstiffenerconcepts are more efficient than the prismatic stiffener concept
by at least 11 percent.
A loading case with a combination of 3000 Ib/in. axial compression loading and 1500 Ib/in.
shear loading is also investigated and the results of this study are presented on the right side of figure 4.
Weight efficiency trends similar to the compression loading case are plotted. The orthogrid and isogrid
concepts demonstrate 13 and 16 percent weight advantage, respectively, compared to the prismatic
stiffener concept.
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DESIGN STUDY
The purpose of this study is to design a panel to carry a combined loading condition that is typical
of a fuselage structure using the present sizing procedure and to verify the accuracy of this design with
finite element analysis. The dimensions of the panel, applied loading, skin ply details, and material type
considered are listed in table 1. The final stiffener dimensions of the panel presented in this table were
obtained with a preselected orientation of the diagonal stiffeners equal to 24 degrees.
A finite element model of the above panel has been generated using the DIAL Finite Element
Analysis System (reference 5) and is shown in figure 4. Modified shear deformable shell elements are
used for modeling both skin and stiffeners. The total number of degrees of freedom for this problem is
about 19000. A bifurcation buckling analysis has been performed on this structure with simply
supported boundary conditions to obtain buckling loads and corresponding mode shapes.
Panel dimensions:
Design Loading:
Diagonal stiffener
Skin layup
Material:
angle
Final stiffener dimensions:
60 in. length, 36 in. width
Nx = -3000 Ib/in., Ny = 1500
Nxy = 600 Ib/in.
24 degrees
(45/02/-45/02/-45/90/45)s
IM7/8551 -7A graphite-epoxy
Ib/in.,
1.65 in. height, 0.32 in. width
Table 1
X
Figure 5
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FiniteElementAnalysisResults
The bucklinganalysisresultsobtainedusingthis finiteelementmodelare presentedin figure6
whichshowsthe out-of-planedeflectioncontours. The first bucklingeventoccursat 92 percentof the
designloadingandinvolveslocalbucklingof thetriangularskinelementsas shownon theleft sideof
figure6. Thereare threeadditionalskinbucklingmodesprior to the globalbucklingof the panel
illustratedon the right side of this figure. The finite elementanalysisresult correspondingto this
globalbucklingmodeis 113percentof thedesignloadforessentiallythesamemodeshapeof twohalf
wavesin the lengthdirectionobtainedfromthepresentanalysis. Thisdesignstudydemonstratesthat
the presentanalysisapproachprovidesa goodtool for preliminarysizingof generalgrid stiffenedflat
panelssubjectedto combinedin-planeloading.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
The parametric studies conducted to date suggest that the present approach for analyzing general
grid stiffened panels for combined loading with buckling constraints is adequate for design purposes.
Comparison of present results with PASCO analysis results established the applicability of this approach
for practical stiffener spacings. Results from weight efficiency studies on prismatic, isogrid, and
orthogrid structural configurations for different loading conditions suggest sensitivity of the design to
geometric and loading parameters. The design study demonstrates the usefulness of the present analysis
method in the preliminary design phase of general grid stiffened structures subjected to combined
loading.
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